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ONE QUESTION WITH THREE ANSWERS 
¥ i:f(>'. ilf.11 - /05 
The ~ CHRI STIAN has complete trust in the 
Bible as God's revealed Will, and the SOLE 
authority in matters of Rel. faith & practic 
in the Lord's church. Jas. 1:25. 
SIR MALCOLM HALE: "There is no book like the 
Bible for excellence ofwisdom & use." 
DWIGHT: "The Bible is the Window in this earthly 
prison of Hope, through wh ich we may look 
into eternity. ~~?:/ 
SIR. WILLIAM JONES: "The Bible contains more true 
s ublimity, more exquisite beauty, more 
pure morality, more important history, and 
finer strains of poetry and eloquence than can bE 
collected from all other books." (Edwards, P.47) 
COLERIDGE: "I know that the Bible is inspired by 
the Lord, because it reaches to greater 
depths of my being than any other book." 
YET , some today say the Bible is unscientific, 
and contradicts itself. Convinced they kno' 
all too little about the Bible. 
POPE: "A little learning is a dangerous thing! 
Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring 
There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain 
? .349.) But drinking deeply sobers the mind again." 
LESSON: Study of a supposed contradiction in Bib : 
A. Involves three questions OR just one . 
Acts 2;37. Acts 9:6. Acts 16:30 . 
B. Each question implies four things: 
1. Sinner realizes lost in sin. II Thess.1:8. 
2. Wanted relief from guilt of sin. H. 10:17. 
3. Needed additional Spr. information. A,8:31 
4. Confident in presence of competent teacher 
Matt. 7:28-29. 
DEEP Spiritual Implications in their Questions. 
A. WHAT? i n te!roga,ti v e p ronoun denoting: 
1f~~ ~- requirement!! l 
B. MUST? imperative auxiliary verb denoting: 
mandatory prerequisite; not optional. 
c. I? personal pronoun denoting: involvement 
D. DO? transitive, active verb denoting: 
dynamic action!!! I 
E. TO BE SAVED? Involves numerous blessinqs: S: 
III. 
,, ) -1 1 ,-f<') ,·-·,..·I£.:. 
~ .. I ~: / ~ t.- · I .I{ ' ' 
1. ' Relieved of the burden of guilt. J.8:31-32 
2. Rescued from clutches of Satan. IJ.3:8. 
3. Granted the Christian's precious Peace of 
Mind. John 14:27. 
4. Blessed with the Hope of eternal life. 
5. Added to the Kingdom-church of Christ. 
II Cor. 5:17. Acts 2:47. 
EXPLAIN: Three diff. answers given these men. 
A. Jews on Pentecost: Repent & be baptized. 2:3t 
B. Saul told to go to Demascus. Baptized. 22:16, 
C. Jailer told to believe. Acts 16:30. 
Question: If not contradictory ans., why !1C"~· . 
Ans. Easy: Each interested in SALVATION. T1:e re 
are 4 steps. Each at a different step! 
ILL. Four blind children examine an elephantfl'~ ' 
at zoo for first time. Same elephant, but 
four answers. 1. Elephant like big leaf, 
EAR. 2. Rope-TAIL. 3. Tree trunk-LEG. 
4. Wall-body, unmovable. All right. Diff,! 
IV. /.,!J!.LYSIS: Easily explains apparent contradiction 
1. JEWS on Pentecost: Already BELIEVED & 
expressed (CONFESSED) faith. Vs. 37 . 
Needed yet? Repent & be Baptized . 
2. SAUL on Road . Believed, repented & con~E: 
Went! v. 9:8. Repented. v. 9 
Needed yet? Be bapti?ec . Mk. 16:15-16. 
3. JAILER at Phillipi. Totally ignorant Pagan. 
Needed? HearL did. v. 32. Believe. v.34. 
Repentance & confession implied & 
inferred. v. 33. Baptized!!!. 
INV . LESSON APPLIED TO THIS AUDIENCE. Hope a blessi 
1. If uninformed, but interested. Nee :H-B- RCB cc: rx- cm s ucy. 
2. If informed and BELIEVE: R-C-B. Matt. 10:32 
3. If BELIEVE and have strong desire to 
Ill. 
turn to the Lord this hour (REPENTANCE), 1 
then come forward CONFESS & be BAPTIZED. 
RESCLTS: TOTAL, CO~PLETE & FINAL ?O~C : - . 
Scottish Physician died. Books examinea; -
Several accts. "Forgiven; too poor to pay ~ 
Wife sued in court for payment. 
Judq.e_: ~'..'.Hi~. w:i._ll-1n own banQ.w.ri tip_gi_Q~y~.-'-
